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Introduction 

1. The tora of industrial co-operative,  following th« de- 

finltioo formulated by the Ad Hoo Export Group Mooting on 

Industrial Uo-operativooz',  la  lntorprotod In tho prooont 

pnpor as any Industrial enterprise, groat or saall, «hioh la 

legally rcglstorod aa oo-oporatlvoa or Is «holly  controlled 

by an organisation so reglstorod. 

2. Poland is a socialist country situated In tho alddle of 

Europe. She has a territory of soie 300 thousand square kilo- 

meters and a population of 35 aillions. Agricultural produc- 

tion gives a one 17% of the ONP.   The prooess of ostensivo in- 

duetrlallsatlon of  the oountry  started about 1949.   It ohanged 

totally the eoonoalc and social struoture of the oountry.  Co- 

-operatlvos having very long tradition In the life of Poland 

contributed significantly to this ohange, 

3*  The oo-operatlve aovenent plays an inportant role  In 

Polish national eoonoay. 10 thousand oo-operatlves of diffe- 

rent types operating in rural /ione 6,5 thousand co-ops^, and 

in urban areas affiliate about 14 Million aeabera,  eaploy 1,8 

allllon workers and eaployeeo /Ì5,2* of the total eaployasnt 

in the oountry/,  produoe about 121» of the total Industrial 

production of the  country,  build about 50* of the  total of 

ne« housing,   ••!!   about 50* of all ooaaodltles,  grant about 

x/ United Nationst  Nature and Role of Industrial Co-operatives 
in Industrial Development;   ID/25, March 1909,  UNIDO, Vienna. 
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95* of all eredita to the private farmer«.   Theae important 

econoralo aotlvltlee developed within the  framework of central- 

ly planned economy are perfor«ed by  conplex and  in average 

great sise  co-operative«.  Many  of then,   especially the«« 

operating mainly   in rural area«,  are  of  umveraal character. 

They  deal at  the  aaae time with retail trade,   of consumer 

and productive good«, with purchasing and marketing of agri- 

cultural prouuoe,  with producing investment and consumer 

goods as well as with rendering a number  of services. 

There are,  however,  aleo oo-operatlves dealing in the 

epnere 01  Industrial production only.  They  belong to the 

oategory of work co-operatives /workers productive co-opera- 

tives/.  Their aotlvltlee will  be  01  special  concern in the 

present papar. 

Limiting  our  considération In the present paper to the 

oo-opcratlve  Industrial production it  is  to  be «tressed that 

co-operatives  operate In tne small und medium scale industry 

only,  They are represented In agricultural product« process- 

ing  industries,   In fish processing Industry,   In milk in- 

dustry,  In  light  Industries produoing commodities for every- 

day      use,   in building materials industry,  construction and 

repairing of houses, In some  Investment goods production In 

co-operation with big state  industry,   In folk    art Industry 

and others. 

4.  It la a feature of centrally planned economy that 

every territorial administrative unit has  to elaborate and 

Implement Its  own eoclo-eoonomlo development plan In general 

oooformlty «1th the national eoolo-eoonomlo development plan. 

Thus oo the  levai of a oommune /the loweat administrative 

..._ J 
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un 1^7 there art communal development plans at least for a 

period of on« and of five y vara.  Thes* plans, a« far aa eco- 

nomic aotlvltlea ara concerned,  consist  of yearly and flva 

years plana  of  local agrloulturo /privute,   atato ard co-opera- 

tive/ and of  Industrial,   trade arri servicing  enterprises  both 

stnte and co-operative.  It  Is u task of  the  office of  the 

head of the  commune  to oo-ordlnnte nil  these  pione and to 

build  on their  basis  the  coasiunul socio-economic plan. 

5. It  is  Intended to present  In this  paper  on the  first 

pince the role   of  industrial co-operatives  in rural develop- 

•eat  of Poland  froa the macro-scale point   of view.   In the 

second part of  the  paper the specific role  of «ork co-opera- 

tives /workers productive  co-operatlvus/ In rural development 

«111 be presented  by  the means  of two case  studies.   In the 

last paragraph of  this pni*r  it will be  uttempted to draw 

some conclusions  concerning  l.a.  the possible  utilization of 

Polish experiences  by  the  co-operatives  1 i developing  count- 

ries. 

I.  Industrial activities of oo-operatlvss  In rural areas 

6. From the  point  of view  of the variety  of Industrial 

products as well as  of the total volume  of Industrial produc- 

tion and of  the number of persons employed  in Industrial 

plants, the most important oo-operatlve  organizations  operating 

in rural areas  In Poland ars  the supply  and marketing oo-ope- 

ratlves  of feasant  Se If-Aid.   They  own una run about  11,0 

thousand industrial plants with about 91  thousand persons 

employed, which gives an average of 9 persons per one plant« 

Host of the Industrial plants ars bakeries /l,4 thousand^ and 

Mineral water plants /Ò,9 thousand^. Th«  oo-operatlvss in 
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queition rua alto abtat TO vegetable and fruit prooeeelag 

planta, about 370 planta producing aalaal fodder and a»eut 

260 plante produolng building aaterlale. 

T.  Next to the eupply aad marketing oe-operatlvoe there are 

dairy eo-operatlvee.  Poland la the fifth produoer of alIk la 

the world. There ezlet 4» dairy oo-operatlvee highly oonoentra- 

ted fro« the adalnlatratlve point of vl<*a.  They have 1,2 

million aenbera and run over 800 dalrlea and other alIk 

proeeaalng plante. They eaploy over 65 thoueand workere and 

aaployaee. The value of allk produeta aaouata to 48 billion 

Blotya  being only 3 billion aloty leae   than the total produc- 

tion of the eupply and aarketlng oo-operatlvee of feaoaot 

Self-Aid. The faotorlee are altuated only partly la rural 

areae,   undergoing the proeeea of oonoentratlon »hioh reeulta 

in developing great plante In the big tonna. There are hen- 

aver over 40 thoueand allk purohaelng faellltlea whloh eaploy 

the majority of the above aentloned 65 thoueand full tlae 

«orkere.  In addition to that an laportant nuaber of faraera 

and aeabere of their faalliea are eaployad aa part-tlaa 

workere in providing transportation of allk between the farac 

aoj co-operative purohaelng pelate. . 

The lapaot of dairy oo-operatlvea on the developaent of 

rural areaa le not Halted only to the purohaelng and proeeaa- 

lng of allk. The oo-operativee have their own extension 

aervloaa /over 3 thoueand peraona eaployecj7 concernid with the 

prob leae of ralalng both the quantity and the quality all* 

produoed la all typea of agricultural faraa. 

8.   The e«<4>peraUvee   of   agrlomltwal   olrelee   have   reoeatly 

playeé   a   grewlag   role   ia   laaaetrlal   eevelopaeat   of   rwral 

areae.     See»   1.6 thnneaai   of   taeee   eo«*faraUv*e   eslet, 
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«•ploy ion 150 thousand persons.  A part of their work la 

dlreotly oonneeted with agricultural production:  they eulti- 

vato about 400 thousand heotars  of arabi«  land. Soae 100 

thousand persons work however In the sphere  of services to 

private faralng.  The above aentloned oo-operntives repair 

agricultural aachlnery of the  faraera and of  their own,   culti- 

vate  by use of their  own agricultural aachlnes the land  of 

private farmers,  produce aniaal  fodder and  building aatarlola, 

oonstruot bulldinga for their  own purposes and for the farmers. 

0. Horticultural supply and aarketlng oo-operatlves should 

be aentloned as the  last type  of agricultural  oo-operatlves 

operating l.a.  la the sphere of Industrial production In rural 

areas.  Thers arc 49 co-operatives  of this typo in Poland with 

H one  400 thousand aeabers.  They  eaploy A total <>f        about 40 

thousand persons,   out of them som« 12 thousand lo 200 In- 

dustrial plants:  fruit and vegetables prooesolng plants and 

cooling works. The work of about 13 thousand persons la whole- 

sale facilities /about 1200 warehouses^ Bight  be also partly 

treated as Industrial work. 

10. Work /workers' productlv«/ oo-operatlves,  In spits of 

their preponderantly urban charaoter, play a significant rol« 

In rural deve 1opa«nt too. They execute several Important 

fuaetloas, «oonoalo and social,  la the villages: they develop 

saall-seals Industries taking advantage of traditional skills 

of the  loeal population thus contributing to the realisation 

of fall saployaent;  they eaploy the part of the rural popula- 

tion which doss not find full-tlae occupation in their faras 

and/or which oan not fiad work otherwise ; thay uss looal ra« 

•ateríaisi they render services to the population thus ooa- 

trlbutlag to the    ri»«   of general standard of  living; they 
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create conditions to continue and develop production of folks- 

art conni) odi tic s, thus preserving an Important aspect of natio- 

nal culture. 

A considerable part  of  farms  in  Poland /mainly   because  of 

their small acreage/ do not offer  full-time  work to their 

owners and their  families.  Not all underemployed persons oan 

work in industrial,  trade  or other enterprises bsoauss either 

of distance,   lack of transportation,  laok  of neoessary skills, 

or   inability  to perform the work outside  of  the farm.  On the 

other hand in extended rural areas  of Poland there exist old 

tradition of folk-art production:   oeramios,   leather articles, 

toys,   furniture,  metal commodities,  textiles etc.   Taking this 

into account a spedai  organization ulthin  the framework of 

the central Union of workers Productive uo-operatlvss, the 

Centre of Folks and Artistic Industries was  oalled to Hie as 

early as 194?.   In i97o In 82 co-operatives  of this  type wer« 

employed eome 26 thousand persons,  mainly females,  at least 

thrss quartsrs  of them work in the villages,  a big part of 

them as oottags workers.   In addition to that, work oo-operatlves 

opsratlng in little towns employ a slgnlflomnt number of 

persons who live  In the villages situated la the vicinity.  It 

is estimated that the workers productive oo-operatlves, how- 

ever located In  towns,  smplcy   a total of      some 100 thousand 

persons  living  In rural arsas.  The role of this typ«  of In- 

dustrial oo-operatlves In rural development will be  dealt with 

in the next ssotlon of this paper. 

11. Kor industrial plants of agricultural and other 

oo-ooeritivee, the following character la tie features ara to be 

eaphaaiaeds      /a/ thay une local «anpower,    thua    contributing   to   the 

J 
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1 
rtallsatlon of full eaployaent program; /b/ th«y uae looal 

rnw materials partly purohaa«d fro« th« farmera-aeabere of 

the co-operative; /o/ they take advantage of their poaltlon 

aa an Integral part of a co-operative of universal /aultl- 

purpo8f7 type,  or  of hipher  level co-operative  unione and get 

necessary financial help for  lnveataent «lther froa the ra- 

aouroaa of the given oo-operatlvea theaaelves or of their 

regional or   oentrnl ualon«; /d/ thay oontrlbuta to th« genaral 

eronoalo davelopaent of the area by proaotlng produotlon of 

raw aateriala oeceaaary for their  own production; /e/ they 

proaot« the ria« of professional quallfloatlona and develop 

ne« skilie  of the population, 

12.   It  is not possible to analye«  in detalla  In a ahort 

study the lapaot of all of above aentloned type«  of lndus- 

trial co-operatives on the davelopaent of rural areas and oa 

iaprnvlng the standard of life of the rural population.  Th« 

aore so, that other,  non-oooperative,  lnatltutlons and general 

developaent processes talcing plao« in the oouatry,  do contri- 

bute to the rural developaent, aayb« In a slallarly deolslve 

«ay a« th« co-operativos. 

On« of the indio«« used often to Illustrât« generally th« 

process of «conoalo d«v«lopaent of th« oountry  la th« pro- 

fessional «truotur« of the population or,  In other «orda,  th« 

peroentage of th« population earning th«lr   liviag froa tao 

«ork in dificrent Branche« or national «oonoay.  It 1« oetlaat- 

•d that in 1948 about 6OH of the total population of Poland 

lived froa th« «ork la agricultura.  In 1960 it «aa «till 4T,i, 

in 1914 2'i,l*i. At th« aaa« tlae th« nuaber of th« population 

living in the vlllagea reaalned at th« «aa« l«v«l of approxl- 

aately 16 alIlion.  The contribution of oo-operatlvea in th« 
J 
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procela of chanfing the professional structure of the rural 

population, I.e.   la raising the work productivity  of the «hole 

population, should not  be underestimated. 

II.  Case studies 

13.  "Kaalonka", Workers produotlve oo-operatlvc at Lysa 

üöra near Cracow 

Lysa uora is a village typical for  the south part of 

foland.  It  is situated in a valley of a hilly region.  Its 

arable land is of poor quality,  boas ¡¿50 fasti lies /about liiöO 

people alltogether./ live on their own fragmented faras of avera- 

ge aoreage  of 3 heotars eaoh.  The saallest farà has 0,7 heotars, 

tne  biggest one 10 heotars of poor quality arabls  land.  This 

was the main reason of extreae poverty of the population whloh 

aade all possible efforts to sarn soae aoney outside of the 

faras theaselves. The opportunities to do so were vsry soaros 

before the  end of the Second World War.  The village  lived the 

miserable   life of an average village of this particular region 

of Poland.   It did not differ In any aspeot iroa other villages 

in the region, à ohuroh was the  only building aade  of brloks. 

all farmers' houses were of tiaber,  covered with steep straw 

roofs. There were 15 kilometers to ths nearest railway station 

and till 1948 about 4 kiloaeters to the nearest high road. No 

Industrial plant,  two poor shops with everyday coaaodltles 

and food, a prlaary sohool,  that was all. 

The reason that this partioular villa«« *•• «alcotsd for 

ths purposes of ths prssent oase study Is that, differently froa 

many other villages of the region, hers la 1945 a start was 

given to a developaeot proosss based on looal initiative.  Cases 

 J 
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are  knonn of a swift development of  Industrial  and other 

urbnn centers mich more  impressive  than the case  of Lysa Gòra. 

The nost  fascinatiti«? phenomenon in our village   is  that the 

dynamic development and praotlcally  all new projects generated 

from the Initiative  of the  Inhabitants  of the  village  Itself 

and that  the nain  burden  of their realization was  taken  by 

its population. 

Immediately after the war,  In 1045, as a result of long 

discussions carried  on during the war,  the group of farmers 

organized an electrification Committee and started collecting 

money  to flnanoe  the project.  The advantage was   taken of the 

fact  that  one  of the  former  inhabitants  of the  village was 

working  In the State  bleotrification  Enterprise   in the vicini- 

ty.   Thanks  to a proup of  young enthousiaste  of  the village 

led     by a university graduate  from before  the war, the project 

was realized  in 1946 nlth  the help of an Important contribu- 

tion  of  the  whole  population,  which performed the necessary 

unskilled work and  provided  transportation.  The  suocess 

achieved in  furnishing  the  village with electric power helped 

to demonstrate     the potentialities  of collective  actions.   The 

next  initiative was  soon there:   It was  the establishment  of 

a workers'  productive  co-operative produolng originally  bricks. 

The raw material was   at   hand      and a recollection  of a project 

started  by few farmers  before  the war,   but deprived of success 

because  of lack of  flnanoing,  was still alive. 

After a period  of preliminary studies and discussions In 

December 1947,34  farmers,   Inhabitants  of the village, decided 

to organize  collective production of  bricks and  established 

the Ceramio Workers'  Productive Co-operative  "Ka«ionka" at 

J 
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1 
their village  Lysa Gòra.   The  peasants  of  Lysa üóra,   organizers 

and first «embers  of  the above mentioned  co-operative were 

protectors  of  the  oo-operatlve,   its creditors.  All   of  them 

had  little  fares which guaranteed  the minimum or means needed 

to  live.   The  higher standard  of  life depended on additional 

work opportunities.   They were  aware that  a  Letter  future for 

themselves and  for  the whole   local  soolety mi pint  be  achieved 

only  under  the  condition thut  the  poor village be  Industrialis- 

ed.   Industrialization needs  investments.   The  financial resour- 

ces  of the members    were very  scarce.  Their financial  contri- 

bution,   however  very  limited,   created the  necessary  precondi- 

tion for  getting Investment oredlt.  The  provision of  necessary 

•achines,   the  construction  of  the  first  plant,  the  enlisting 

of new co-operative members and  collecting  the share   oapital 

lasted  over  one  year.   In tue meantime a very  limited  produc- 

tion oí   brioles was  started taking advantage  of an  old  Held 

oven,  which was  constructed  by some  of co-operative  members 

prior to the  formal establishing  of the  co-operative.   Tne 

organizers  of  the oo-operatlve  visited several brickworks  In 

the region in order to aoquaint themselves with the  technology 

of production.  All  that was done  without  any  outside  financial 

help.  Only after the first thousands brloks were already 

produotid,  the  Co-operative bank in Cracow granted to the Co- 

-operative the first revolving or«dlt in liay 1949.  The techni- 

cal projeot of a Ceramio plant accepted,  an Investment credit 

«as granted in September 1949. 

The oonstruotion of building neoessary for the existence 

of the oo-operatlve was accomplished mainly fey the members 

themselves In 1960 and 1951.  In 1949,100 thousands  brloks 

«are produoed.  The production lnoreased to over 500 thousand 
 J 
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bricks  In  19bO.   uurlng the  same year   the  production  oí 

flowerpots «a«  started. 

Accordine  to the projects of organizer«  of tue co-opera- 

tive,   the main  k¡na  Oí production wns  to  us artistic  ceramics. 

The  bricks  produced at  tue  neginning  served to accomplish the 

construction  of a plant needed  for  this  purpose,   helping at 

the  same  time   to realize   other  Initiatives  of the san«  group 

of  oersons,   such as construction of  the   local post  office and, 

ir.   the first  plaoe,   of the  primary and secondary professional 

school  of  ceramics. 

It is not   the  purpose   of this oase  study  to follow  all 

details  of  the  History  of  the   "kamlorika"  co-operative.   Let  us 

draw only a general picture  of  its developments. 

It is  interesting that,   under  the  pressure of excessive 

«orkinp power  at  the village, in i960 a department of shoes 

production was  started.  The main task of the oo-operatlve was 

to create employment. At Lyea Oóra there were some farmers 

who knew how to make shoes.  The oo-operatlve tried therefore 

to take advantage  of their  professional qualifications which 

had nothlna  to do with oeramlcs  but  opened new employment 

opportunities.   Being too much technically different fron cera- 

alo production  the production of shoes was transferred 

together with shoemakers employed to another workers'  product- 

ive oo-operative a year later.  In 1953 the produotion  of 

bricks cane  to   am   «nd.  The oo-operatlve was at the tine 

producing flowerpots and,  at the end of 1953 started to 

produoe artistic ceraaios and especially:  oandlestloks, 

ohaadellers,  vases,  tiles,  architectonic plates sto.  In 1971 

the oo-operatlve produotion of artistic glass commodltlee 
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was started. Actually the manifold production of the "Kamion- 

ka". to-operative consists of: bottles, flower glasses, 

éperdues, tee and coffee services, ashtrays, flower pots, 

bowls and industrial ceramics; as well as glass commodities 

such as: bottles, flower glasses, decanters, carafes, pots 

cups, plates, tnnkaras etc.  In total  there were 224 diffe- 

rent articles produced, out of the« 6u of glass. 

Local raw materials are mainly used for production of 

ceramics, especially fermginous clay which is uelng raised 

at the village itself. Chain is imported fro« otner regions 

of Poland as well as raw glass irò« state glassworks. 

224 persons alitogether were employed by the co-operative 

in 19<6, out of thorn i35 females. The greut majority of 

members live at Lysa Gora itself, some in the villages of the 

nearest vicinity. y0% of all employed are lamiere or members 

of farmers» families. * radically at lsast ons person from 

each farm of Lysa uora is employed by the co-operative, boms 

40$ of all employed at Lysa tora outside of agriculture are 

employed now by the Kamionka Co-operative. It is the biggest 

industrial enterprise in the commune /Lysa aera being one of 

the villages of the commutici, other enterprises active at 

the commune level are: State Agricultural Machinery station 

/Ï80 employed/, the Co.tmunal supply and Marketing Co-opera- 

tive /90 employed/ and the Co-operative of Agricultural 

Circles fib  employed/. 

It is difficult to Rive the picture of the eoonomlo de- 

velopment of the co-operative without using the Indicée in 

Polish currency, i.e. In zlotys. The value of the total pro- 

duction of the co-operative was 180 thousand slotya In 1049 

/Ihe first year of production/, nearly 8 million In 1902, 
 J 
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12,5 Billion  In  1970 and 25 million  In 1970,   which menas an 

Increase of  three   tines  In 15 years. 

The  property   of  the  co-operative  oonalsted  In 1976  of:   the 

main  building  constructed in  1959,   where  65*4 of the  total  co- 

-operative  production  is made;   the  hall   oí  the  ceramic oven; 

the store  constructed  in 1953  by  co-operutive members  them- 

selves;   the glass«ork,  where  sone  30* of  the   total co-opera- 

tive  production  is  performed;   administrative   huildin, ,  where 

work is done by     22  employees,  administrative  and  technical. 

The   "Kamionka"  co-operative got some  15 million zlotys   of 

oredlt  from the  central  Co-upcratlve Development fund adminis- 

tered  by th«?  Central Union of Workers'  Productive Co-opera- 

tives,   and  from  the  Polish National  Wink.   The   last  investment 

oredlt was taken ia 1959•    la 1971 » oredlt of approximately 3 aillioa 

slotye was oonverted to a grant, aad the balano« was repaid.   To-day 
NIaalomka,aH operation ia financially entirely independent. 

The  main part  of  Investment, i.e.   construction norks, «as 

performed by  the  co-operative's construction brisad«   under 

extensive voluntary  contribution  of  the members.  The   lorm of 

voluntary contribution of members  Is still  there,  especially 

concerning repair  and cleaning works. 

The  financial  situation of  the  Kamionka Co-operative is 

good.   It disposed at  the end  of 1976 of some  1,5 million 

slotys   of share  funds und some  17,ö million sloty of  own 

Investment and reserve funds.  No bank credits af used or 

needed.  The net profit of the co-operative amounted to an 

Important sua of 4,2 million slotys /compared «1th some 8 

million slotys of the total yearly salarie*?. 

On« of the most Important problems to be solved to ensure 

the economic development of the oo-operative «as this of 
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improving  professional qualifications  of members working at 

the co-operative, ¿ part  of  the  stuff «as trained  in the first 

years in  the  existing  ceramic plants  of the  region.  Artists 

employed  for  the purpose  as  well   as  instructors  of  the Union 

ol  i-oiks  and artistic  Industries  Lo-operatives  took the respon- 

sibility   of  the  ln-piant  training  of Kamlonka  Co-operative 

memucrs  and workers.   In the   early     fifties     . professional oera- 

mlc school nas   organized at  Lysa  Oórn.  a orne  ¿5-GO graduates of 

this professional school  of  primary  level and  soste  20 graduates 

of the  secondary  level «ere  yearly employed  by  the   "Kamlonka1* 

co-operative.   Nearly  all  of   them were  inhabitants   of Lysa üora 

or  of nearly  situated villages.   They are specialized in pro- 

duction  of  ceramics anu artistic glass.  Since  1974  the pupils 

of  the  professional school  derive  mostly  from  outside  the 

nearest  region and aiter  beine graduated are  employed by  other 

factor! os. 

Tho  "Kur.iionkn" co-operative displays an extensive aotivity 

in the sphere  of social and   cultural lile of  the village.  As 

e.irly as   19i>3 a  co-operative   Ensemble  of Son«  and Dance as. well 

as an orchestra  under  the  name  of   "KamlonKa" /too/ «as establish- 

ed,   ihis  Enstii'ulc gives  performances  throughout  the  country as 

well as  abroad.   In 1976 It  performeu 13 times   In different 

localities   of  the United states. 

Sine« i960 the co-operative club has operated   a   puppet 

theatre  for  children as «ell  as un amateur theatre   of co-ope- 

rative members.  livery Saturday there is a danolng party for 

everybody at the co-operatlva club, A Cultural Society "Krakua" 

«as initiated  by the co-operative members.  It  finances the 

construction of a football stadium building for kindergarten. 

.j 
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The  Kamiooka Co-operative,   like all other  co-operatives, 

organizes  vacations for  Its  members and their  families.  It 

contributed  financially  and  through voluntary work In  con- 

structing  of 2  housing  co-operative  Uildlngs and  of 3 kinder- 

gardens. 

The system of  co-operntive  self-government  is  working well. 

The  board  of Directors meets  3-4 times a month     to decide about 

the most Important problems  of the co-operative,   the Supre- 

vlsory Board  is  active   in controlling the activities  both 

economic and socio-cultural  of the co-operative  and In help- 

ing the Doard of Directors when needed. A direot  demooratio 

system is still  in operation,   the General Assembly  being still 

an assembly  of members  and not  of their representatives. The 

interest of  the members In the problems of   :lielr  co-operative 

is  extremely  nigh, one proof of wbioh   was the participation of 

144 members  at  the  last  General Assembly  of June   1977. 

The consequence of the fact that the "Kamionka" co-opera- 

tive was created  thanks  to the  local initiative   has had, and 

still has,  an Important Impact  on the behaviour   of oo-opera- 

tlve members.  The building up/the material base«   of the co- 

operative «as finished  In the  sixties. Nevertheless  the 

••esprit de  l*equlpe" Is still there.  It is demonstrated not 

only  by voluntary participation in the realisation of several 

works Inside and  outside the  oo-operatlve  itself.   One  of the 

most striking examples  of what the results  of the  feeling of 

co-responsibility might be la  the mastering of m crltioal 

situation of 1976 when,   because of an Intervention of out- 

side controlling units,  the oo-operatlve had to atop using 

the only raw glaas it disposed of.  Two reaearoh Institutes 
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tried to elaborati a ne« ooapositlon of  raw glass suitable 

for  the  specific store faoilltles of the  "Kaalonka" co-ope- 

rative,   without any  satisfaotory result.   The  plan of produc- 

tion,   the  salaries  of  the workers as noil as  the financial 

situation of the co-operative was  In danger.   Thanks  to a 

nusiber   of additional hours   of work of an Important  nuaber  of 

co-operative members  by   aseas   of   hundreds   of   experiments, 

a ne« kind of raw glass has   been experienced and applied, 

thus mastering the dangerous situation. 

The   "Kaalonka" oo-operatlve  contributed to  the  realization 

of nearly all local social  Initiatives:   establishment of the 

Primary  Professional  Csraalc School,  which had  l.a.   the  task 

of  training future co-operative members  and workers;   construc- 

tion  of several kilometers   of new roads   linking Lysa Gora 

«lth other villages  and the  highroad;  gasification  of all 

farmers'   houses thanks  to the Introduction  of  gas as  fuel 

for   production  of ceramics   in the  co-uperutlve  plant;   con- 

struction and  organization   of the  wealth  Center employing a 

doctur  and u dentist;   the  co-operativo   club  for ull   Inhabi- 

tants   of   the village  wis  constructed  iiy   tli"  workers   of  Mua- 

ruiMikn" as their voluntary  ami unsalaried contribution to the 

deve] opinent  of  cultural  life   of  tin1 villa fe;   organization   oí 

a  oouix  and Dance Ensemble.   In adcitlon  to  the  political  orga- 

nizations which were uoH created  in direct connection with 

the  activities  of the workers'  productive  co-operative  "lia- 

nt ion ka",    the   following   eeoaoaie   end   eoo lei    orgnnisetloas   operaie 

no« in the villaget Agricultural circle;  Circle of Houswlves; 

People*« Sport Club /«lth o«n stadlua and a «ater pool/; 

Voluntary Fire Brigade; Workers*  Productive Co-operative 

J 
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"Kamlonka";  Housing  Co-operative;  Cultural and Artistic 

Society   "Krokus"; Health Center /Health Co-operative  till 

197Ç7;   Primury and Secondary  Professional  Ceramloal School; 

Kindergarten;  Primary School. 

It  seems to  lie  important  to stress that all  neu projcots 

realized at Lysa (Jóra got       financial and  other  help from 

outside  not earlier than the  population  Itself gave  Its  Import- 

ant material  contribution to the realization of the projects. 

Thus   "Kamlonkn" workers productive co-operative  was  granted 

a bank investment credit when first hundred thousand  bricks 

or so «ere already produced  by the members In an oven con- 

structed  by themselves.  The aliónanos to organize the post- 

-office  In the village «as  given by the authorities when the 

construction of an appropriate building financed out of the 

voluntary contributions in  cash, materials and work had been 

finished;  etc 

To-day nearly all houses  of Lysa Gòra are constructed from 

bricks,   every farm has electric light and poner,  gas and a 

Botatole water system.   Huge  buildings  of the oo-operatlve plant; 

of a 10-class Joint primary and secondary sohool;  of a primary 

and secondary professional school;  of a Health Center /origi- 

nally co-operative transferred In 1972 to the general stats 

health servloes system/;, of oo-operatlve fiata,  give to 

visitors an Impression of well organized looallty inhabited 

by people enjolng an obviously higher standard  of life than 

these of  other villages In the region. 
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14.  workers' Produotiv« Co-op«ratlve "Kebluaet" at Hozan« 

Dolna 

Uszana Uolna la a llttl«  town situated in the  oouth of 

Poland ooaio  80 kilometers  south-oast  of uraoow and SOB« 40 

kilometers north of the ^oileti-Czechoalovak frontier.   The 

nuaber  of  lnnabltants is about  5  thousand.   The town Is  situat- 

ed at  the  foot  of  Carpatlan Mountains,  surrounded  by a ooupl« 

of little  villages th« population  of which 1« sino«  oenturles 

engaged  in  agricultural produotlon on little farms  having In 

average  about  2 hectare  of arable  land. 

The  co-operative in question was established  In  1963 and 

had at   the  beginning its  seat   In Craoow.   It «as  composed of a 

few little  plants  situated in  Cracow, and 3 different  little 

towns  of  the  region i.a.   also at Mazana Dolna,  produoad 

commodities  out of tlaber.   In  1958 the Union of Agricultural 

Supply  and Marketing Co-operatives  in Cracow decided to turn 

over to the  systea of Workers'  productive oo-operativ«« a 

sawmill at hazaña Dolna.  This  resulted in transferring the 

seat  of  the  co-operative  In question to the  last ueatloned 

tosa.   Mithin the next few years    the  co-operative transferred Its 

snail soale  plants situated In   other towns  of the  region to 

rcspeotive  oo-operatlve units and oonoentrated on production 

based on ti  ber as raw Material  In one plant - th« sawaill. 

The tlaber was taken froa th«  forests of the uear««t vlolnlty 

of the  town. 

At the beginning /Ì95«7 th«  "atabloaot" oo-operatlv« produo* 

•d aalaly handl«« to agrloultur« «ad horticultural lapl«a«nts 

wh««lbarrow« and   woeèea    box««.  Th« produotlon waa p«rfora«d 

(a a Urn bars*««« ooastruotod of tlabor. At the «ad of that y«ar 
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98 members  and workers have   been employed by  the  co-operative. 

Soon  the  supply  of  tii.ber  proved  to be   insufficient  for the 

needs  of  the  co-operative    St'idtes  begun  to change   the  kind 

of commodities  produced.   The  problem  of substitution of  timber 

as raw material partly  by metal and new artificial materials 

was  on  the  agenda. 

The  coincidence  of several  factors  contributed  to  the 

dynamic developmeut of the   "iicbloiuet" Co-operative:   the  ini- 

tiative,   the  energy and  organizational  capabilities  of  the 

Board  of  Directors and  the Supervisory Board;   the  Increasing 

number  of  snail farmers and  their  fumilies  living  in the 

neighbouring  villages nere   looking for employment  lu the 

little  town;   the financial help of   the  second and  third grade 

workers'   productive co-operatives'   unions was avallatile 

(not, however, without difficulties). 

In  1958 the production  of  furniture  combined from timber 

and metal  began.   The demand  lor modern and multifunctional 

furniture   of  this kind was  important,   "lieblomct" supplied with 

furniture   offloes and restaurants  in many spots  of Polanu. 

Foreign customers manifested  their  Interest for  this  kind  of 

production   too.  In 1959 a workshop to produoe wooden éléments, 

a fitting  shop and a locksmith's shop was constructed.   The 

next year  stores for raw Materials and for ready-made furni- 

ture followed.      In 1962 the construction of a pavilion for 

rendering  of servloes was accomplished.   Important new Invest- 

ments wer« added In 1968 I.e.  a grindery hall,  upholstery and 

and galvanization shops as wall as a social building.  The 

eleotrlo transformation oentre for the purposes of the oo-ope- 

ratlve and  of the whole town was oonstruoted in 19T0.  That 

.J 
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enabled  t'ie co-oooratlve manager«  to start the next  invest- 

ment  project, i.e.  a «elder  shop which was ready  in  1971.   Not 

Having   land enough, a branch factory employing  so««  160 work- 

ers «a» set up In lUTü In a village situateti not  lar away, 

as  «ell as an ovn kindergarten.   New stores lor raw Materials 

were  constructed  in  i976,   and a new soolal  uuildlng  in 19V7. 

Aocorulnr'ly,   the  value  of  the  total production  of the  co- 

-operative increased fron sosie  10 million zloty  in  19S6  to 

only  11,6 million in  i960,   but  to 113.t» million zlotys in 

1970 anu 264,2 million zloty  in  1976. A general comment  based 
the 

on/above ligures seems  to  oc  justifica:   The  initial stag«  of 

the  Industrial enterprise  i« the most dliilcult;  further 

development is u mere  consequence  of a good  start,   which needs 

time.   In i97ö tue oo-operatlve  produced 82,2 thousand ohalrs, 

24,5  thousand tables,   62,1  thousand easy  chairs and  42 thousand 

motor-car scuts  in comparison with only  2,0 thousand tables, 

3,3  thousand cluilrs and 0,9  thousand easy chairs  in 1960. 

The most  important change  In  the kind  of production of the 

"Meblotuet" to-operative  in  the   last live years was  the 

cancelling of the production  of  furniture made  from metal 

/because  of the  change  of  lashlop/  end   switching  over  to the 

production of motor-oar seats which play now  the dominait 

role  as  to the valu«  of production. 

Following ih« ohanges in ih« typ« of furniture produced, the «*• 

of locally supplied raw materials gradually diminished.   Because the 

supply of raw materials for the production of motorcar seats is the 

obligation of the etate factory whioh orders theaf the neoeesary 

quant it lee of metal had to bo purehased from outside the region. 
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Similarly,   the  market  Tür  co-operatives'  products   became 

all   but   local.   Only an  insignii leant amount  of  furniture  is 

being  sold  at Ms/ana boina and  the   vicinity.   The   links  with 

the   local market  exist  now practically due  to  the  services 

rendered  ijy  a special  shop of  the  co-operative /production  of 

furniture  according to special wishes  of  the buyers,   repairs/. 

The  local character  of manpower  rema ned.  ¿ron the   point   of 

vie«  of mici (»regional  economic und social  uevelopment us well 

as  of  the  role  of  industrialization  in the  integrated rural 

development  this  phenomenon  of lis zana Uolnu seems to be  the 

most  fascinatine.   The  number   of employed  being 49 persons only 

in 1953 Increased to 159 in 1960,   to 766   in 1970 and  to 1025 

in  1976.  A hall   of all  persons  employed  by   the  co-operative 

are   farmers,   proprietors  of  small  a»ricultnral  larms   of  ih« 

vicinity.   Tue next  20ft  of  the  cren  are memliers  of  farcers' 

families,   both ¿¡roups   live  In  their  proper  farms  aud  cou.e every 

uay   to Ms/ana uolna  to  work  in  the   co-operatives'   workshops. 

Thus   the   "i.»eliiofiiet" Co-operati ve  lurnlsh work lor  the  part-time 

small  farm  rs who would  otherwise  either   be  co pelleu  to look 

lor   supplementary  work  further  away  ¿wind: would necessarily 

result  in   limiting  tueir agricultural market production to 

negli "eahie  i.uartities  of no  importance for  the  region/  or  to 

stay   in  the 1 r lams,   partly   iole  und  imstrutea  nccause  oí   the 

level  of  life they uouid n.'ve  to live under circumstances. 

liiere   is another very  interesting  feature of  the develop- 

ment   of employment at  tue  co-opprative.   In 19o6  only  20ft of 

tne   total  number  of persons  employed nere  females.  This per- 

centage  decreased  to some  i2r;l in I9o0,   but since  then the 

number  of women employed increased more  than that  of men.  There 

«as  28ft lu  ly'rO and as much as 47V*  of females  in  the  total 
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number   of co-operative'«  employees and workers  in  1976.   This 

it  not  only  the consequence  of  the change«  In the  kind  of 

production but also of two other  factor«:  Men are   looting tor 

•ore  profitable work,  technically complex and equipped with 

•odern machinery,  women raise  their amlltlon« and  professional 

qualifications  trying to  change   the Hard and primitive work 

In  t! rir  farms  to a mure  confortable und cleaner   In the 

factory. 

The development   indicated above would not  be  possible with- 

out  professional trnlnln«,  as  those  employed  by  the co-opera- 

tive  had no,   or very   limited  idea of  the work they were  to 

perform,  uerlnnln« with 1960 the  co-operative started the re- 

cruitment  of  apprentices  for   9-aoath oovxses.       Two  years   later 

a  Primary  Professional Letal School  lor auults employed  by 

the  co-operative was established,  because  of  lack  of appropria 

te  school  iiuildlnp  the  lrss-ons  were  performed In   local statio- 

nary  school?,   but   tup practical  training at  co-operative 

plant.   * new  school  building was  constructed as   late a«  1970 

together wit!, workshops  especially equipped with professional 

trainin* luci litios /laboratories etc./. About  30 graduates 

leave   the school every year,   nearly all of  them stay  to work 

at  the  co-operative.   The  pupils  specialize  in    treatment  of 

metal  and timorr. 

In I960 Secondary  Technical  Stationary  School was establish 

«d.   uut  of the  first 32 graduata« of this  «ohool  In 1973, 27 

decided to «tart their professional work «1th the  "Itabloaet" 

Co-operative. 

It is Interesting that «1th the development of professional 

«ohool« the number  of graduates assuming work outside  the 
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"ftebloaot" co-oparativ« increased.   Por inetance, only 9 graduatee 

of the Secondary Teohnical School out of 22 etarted their work at 

ta« Co-oparat iva in 1976,  and only half tha graduates of tha Priaary 

School.   Thla would Indicate that tha staff of tha Co-operative 

aohiavad at an aarly etaga a relatively high lavai of profaaalonal 

qualifioationa.    Tha local profaaalonal aehoola alao train tha workore 

and taohniolana to satisfy tha needs of othar etat« and comparativa 

industrial enterprises. 

Sinoe 1963 a taranoh of tha Cracow Institute of Profaaalonal 

Perfection has bean in operation at the Co-operative, taking advantage 

of the Profeeeional Seoondary School facilities.    The firet titles of 

•aster were handed over to 24 persona working in the Co-operative in 

1965.   The next 19 »asters were nominated in 1970, and 16 in 1976. 

Several workers and employees of the "Meblomst" Co-operative 

attend nomai seoondary aehoola, and a few of tasa continua their 

étudiée at universitisa. 

Thus, within a period of soae 25 years, thanks to the initiative and 

of a eaall group of people, an important factory was orsated in 

the region which was able to take advantage of a surplus of unskilled 

labour. 

The souroe of new ideas and projects concerning tha developaent of 

the Co-operative was the managerial staff itself.   The external help 

in financing ths Investments and in providing tha Co-operative with 

aachincry and raw mataríais was mainly a result of preeeura froa the 

Co-operative management and members.   Of a total buildings and equip- 

ment value of approximately 64 million slotys, over 26* was financed 

by the Co-operative itself, 50* froa th   Central Co-operativa 

J 
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Devwlopasnt fund administered by the Central Union of workers* 

Productive Co-operatives, and th« balano« (with th« «xo.ption of 

3.1* fpoa govarnMnt «absidi««) was financed with th« aaiiatano« of 

bank orodita.    Only 2.1 «illion slotys m converted to a pant, and 

th« balano« ha« b««n, or will be, repaid. 

Nearly all construction works  «ere aoooapliitied  by the 

own construction brigade of the   co-operative.  The role  of 

voluntary contribution   of th« oren in form  of overt ice non- 

salaried work was rather limitée),   une should keep in «lud 

that  the crew  of the co-operative  factory  consists mainly  of 

small farmers und their  families.   Nevertheless an important 

voluntary work contribution was given when  constructing  the 

klnderaarden.   In several  other cases co-oprrative workers 

and  employees helped voluntarily   in oonstruotion of roaas 

and footpaths  in the town. 

It night  be also a characteristic result  of the specif lo 

structure  of employment   of the  co-operative   that tne  cultu- 

ral and educational activities are not very auch developed, 

ihe  main interest of the workers  was to t>«  employed and to 

get  qualified ror skilled work.   Tney did not nave and still 

do not nave  time enough to stay  at the co-operative after 

the worktime  to attend  any oultural performances, as they 

nave  to work In their agricultural farms too. Thus there  Is 

only  one little olub /30 square Bieters,/ operating in the co- 

-operatlvc  premises and  there la  «till little interest on 

the side of co-operative selfgovernaental bodies to develop 

this kind of aotivltiea.  It doea not mean however that the 

welfare is "underdeveloped" too.   The workera take advantage 

of oo-operatlve and other facilities to spend their vaca- 

tions as well as to organise the  vaoatlona  for their child- 
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r«n,   the kindergard.n for 90 childrtn 1. in  operation,   th« 

co-operativ. ....  ,€rv,t .<>««  ¿ou lunch ...l, a uay,  th«r. 

txi.t« alao a Circi« of Pensioned Workers  of  the co-operativ«. 

Th«   -Uebloa.t"  co-operative   1«   the  bigg«.t  industrial  enter, 

pri.«  at Mszann Dolna and plays  «uch «or«   important economo 

rol«   i„  th«  littl«  tomi than any   of other «uterpris«. «slat- 

Ing  at  the «pot.   It represent.  30* of all work stand« In  th« 

town.   Th« co-operatJv« tak«« .louauaja ne. reaponsibiliti.a 

oonn«ot«d with th«  n««d. of th« whole  local   coaaunity.   It 

• tart«  the construction of a water purification plant which 

»ill «erve for the  purpose« of  the »hoi» tonn;  it oontribut«. 

to the   construction  of town canalisation «ystca;  it oon.truct« 

« water  dam on the   little river which cro.se.  the town,   thu. 

getting  a water reservoir for  fir«  fighting  as «ell a« for 

sporting  purpose«. 

The   initiativ«  to organize a mousing oo-operatlve to 

ensure   flats  for  t,.e  young worker«  and employee, of the  «lian. 

loa«t«  Co-operative   1. also ther«.   The flr.t  aupar Lent house, 

ar« expected  to at  constructed  in   197Ö. 

III.   Concluding reaark« 

15.   in« general  concept of econoale and social development 

of Foland after the  end of the Second World War was that  of 

industrialization.  Aft.r the period  of estensive con.truction 

of the  »ost iaportnnt  brancnes  of  heavy industry /Ì94»-19b«i/ 

the sore  balanced concept of even d«v«lopaent   of all branch«« 

of industry «a« dev.lop.d. After  19T0 au cu aore «spasala aaa 

giv«n to th« development of indu.tries producing food and 

other conauaar goods.  Th« «tate «conoalc policy proso ted 

J 
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• Ino« 1957  the developaent of ••all  and aedliui soale  in- 

dustries  too, «specially that connected with agriculture.  It 

should  o«  empliasised  tliat any  Industrial production  of saall 

and aedi urn  scalt  located in  little  towns deprived  of fall in- 

dustry  enterprises,   has an important  iapaot on  the rural de- 

velopment   in general  and  on the development of  agriculture la 

particular.   The saall  and aediua soale  industry  helps to 

solvs  tue  problem of  unemployment  and  unuerempioyment of the 

rural population which arises especially  in the  regions «1th 

preponderance of saall  farms.  The aere availability  of work 

stands in  the industry  stiaulatss  the  rarmers to improve the 

teohnoiogy   of agricultural production to implement agricul- 

tural machinery,   to achieve  better  efficiency   of  tue  farm,   to 

save time and use it for th« work in  industry,   which is 

obviously  aore    ooafortasle    and clean,  and comparatively mors 

effective also froa the point of view of earnings. 

16.  The  concept of «ven Industrialization should be under- 

stood not  only as one  of relative «quality in slmultanous de- 

velopment  of different  branohes of  inuustry,   uut also of 

possibly equal allocation of industrial investment« through- 

out the country.  Two laportant faotors played  th« ueoUiv« 

role in development  of  this ooooept  in Poland.   On« of purely 

eoonoaio character : it was impossible and at th«  same tine 

economically Inefficient to transport raw materials produced 

all over  the country  to  a few Urge lmáastrial slants oeaseatrated 

la one   spot. On the other hand the concentration of the 

nan power  In few industrial urban aglomeration« would result 

lo immense dsaand for nee housing.   The national economy could 

not possibly master this additional task. Thus the policy of 

J 
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lnduatrlaliiatlon was to link the development  of inoustrial 

production with the  propra« of hindering,  through econome 

•cans,   the exoeaaive  shift  of the rural population  to urban 

area«.  In that  situati ou u program of inuuatrlalizatlon 

became an Inseparable  part  of every regional  development plan. 

All   responsible  regional authorities nere  to promote  the  in- 

dustrialization,   governmental directives were   -¡iv«n to  back 

all  reasonable  ventures,   eredita were  granted,   construction 

and  construction materials enterprises  organi/eu. 

17.  Expériences  of regional Industrial development of 

Poland Indicates  that there  ia a great difference  in dynanice 

of developaeat of Industrial enterprises of local charaoter 

between those  imposed by regional state or co-operative autho- 

rities,  those inspired from above and managed by  the  local 

men,   and those  being  a result  of  authentic Initiative  of an 

aotlvs group of  local people.  The story of two co-operutlves 

co-operatives  presented in  Chapter Two when compared with 

enterprises organized in different ways, proves  that the most 

economically  efficient and  the  nearest  to the  task  of solving 

particular problems  of  local societies are enterprises which 

wore created by  interested groupa  of inhabitants  themselves. 

fhls statement  is proved  by the fact that there are many 

villages in Poland having  the same  objective  conditions,   such 

a«   local ran materials, and even  local handuor k» s  traditions 

which did not develop looal Industrial enterprises.  It 

happened so not  because of lack of Interest in the policy of 

Industrialization on the side of regional authorities but 

beoause of lack of local ambitions.  It does not exclude  the 

protection and help from the side of organizations of higher 
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level.  Just  the  opposite:   without this help  the dynamic 

development  of  local  Initiatives would be hardly possible. 

The authorities however are  Indimi) naturally  to «ore or  less 

bureaucratic behaviour which aight oe effectively  oorrected 

better by tho social pressure fro« the botto* than by any 

other Lieans. 

IS.  The viability of co-operative fora la the procees  of 

saall and aedlua seule industrialisation, especially that 

oonuected with agriculture as such and agricultural production, 

should he stressed.  There  are only few exaaplee of food 

processing  Industries  in  Poland which are stats  owned.  They 

are of the kind auch more  fit for concentration e.g. big 

oereal silo and olile,   big  slaughter houses  and aeat process- 

in « factories,  sugar plants,  potuto      processing plants etc. 
* 

The rest, however, suoh as  dairies, sekeries, satatorlss, and 

part of fruit and vegetable processing planta,  saall and 

medili« brick works and other building aaterials faotorles, 

plants producing anlaal fodder and several others are either 

co-operatives theasslvss or are co-operatively  owned. The oo- 

-operativc fora based on looal groups of population, on ths 

principle of self-help,  on  looal aaterials,   looal aan power, 

and local aarket, working under  looal selfgovernaental 

control, aanaged by persons well known by the  aoolety and 

ssleoted froa the best or  looal people Is aa a rule socially 

and economically aore efiiolent.  Obviously,   It does not aeaa 

that the concentration of selectea funotlons  of the oo-ope- 

ratlve In the second level  organisations should        be avoided. 

Suoh concentration should,however, be intendaci to help the 

looal developaent. 
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19. The pian of regional development nas to  oe basca on 

given local  or  regional conditions,   on ite  traditions and 

ambitions,  on existing Infrastructure,  on professional quali- 

îloatlons  01  the  population,   on  local raw materials,   looal 

market and man power,  it miaht  be  interesting  to mention 

however  that  the   industries  oonneoted with agricuitur« aud 

otuer serving l.a.   lor the employment of rural population, 

based on looal ran materials and  local market uo not preserve 

their  local character  beyona a given stage  or  development. 

This sas  iliuetrnteu   in the  example  of both "Kamlonka" Co-ope- 

rative at Lysa «óra and "Mebloaet" Co-operatlv« at fcszana 

Lolna.  "kamionka1   primarily  basing  on urick production mad« 

from local clay  and  destined to  fulfill the needs  of the 

village  ltseli  changed the  kinu  oi production alter  only  fen 

years.  The members  intended  to materialize  by   the means  of a 

collective enterprise higher personal ambitions  than only 

that to be employed  In the  brickworks,  doing dirty and very 

exhaustive physical  work.  They   took advantage   of  the tradi- 

tionally  tcnown  cottage production  of artistic  ceramics and 

after having realized  basic  Investments und achieved  the 

necessary level  of professional Know-how they  changed the 

assortment of goods  produoed. As  the result of this decision 

they lost first  of all the links with the local market which 

«as too small for sal«  of their production;    them they were 

to go partly over to the imported raw material,   glass, which 

«as not looally available.  The same development was mors or 

Isas the fate  of the  "keblomet" at liszana Lolna.  both co- 

operatives started even to be engaged In export  of their 

products to foreign countries. 
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The nain feature  and the main  local soolo-eoonomlo func- 

tion of these   enterprise! towards  the Integrated rural de- 

velopment remained  unchanged:   creation of employment opportu- 

nities  for the rural population  which would  otherwise be 

underemployed ana  deprived of a  chance to improve  their 

standard of life aa «ell an the   technology agricultural pro- 

duction on their  farne. 

20.  The conclusions drawn out  of the Polish experience do 

not  seem to be directly applicable  to other  oountrles having 

a different socio-economic system.  Polish national eoonoay 

«as  developed sino«  the end of  the second World War aooordlng 

to  the policy  of increasing all  kinds of production. The 

needs of the population were never completely satisfied as 

the  increase of  its  incomes «as  all the time  higher than the 

increase of production. Simplifying the situation the demand 

for goods of high quality is always there and therefore the 

problem of marketing seems to nave generally no decisive 

impact on the uevelopment of proauotlon. 
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